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Bob Le Gassick to Head Sr. Aye Class
-'If

·Service Organizations Name Heads
J.s Club Activities Get Under Way
Hamilton-Y-Carlson; Squires-Kamins;
Service Club-Sullivan ; Knights-Stubbs

Ex-Boys' League Prexy Noses Out
Frohman in Final Class Balloting

!Minute Man Flag
Raised at Hamilton
StudentS' View
Open Air !Event

King and Search Voted Vice-Prexies;
Locke, Carpenter, and Matheson Win

A3 a token of the patriotism of

the students or Hamilton nigh
scllool, the Minute Man flag of the
Bob Le Gassick popular Senior Aee was chosen this
United States Treasury was raised week to lead the .ru:gonauts as their clas; president. Bob has
yesterday on the front lawn. The previously served his class as president when in the A-ll and
.ceremony, which was held at noon. ! he was Boys' League president last semester. The Stu'dent
~·G~between
birthdays of Body Cabinet now takes up much of his time, as h~ is Secrem.
:mcoln and George tary of Buildin gs and Grounds. Bob will be in charge of all
W&shington,. a, fitting tribute to Senior Aye activities this coming term•
two of Amenu. s greatest meQ.
Bill King and Cressa Search will serv:e in the important
LIASON OFFICER
capacities of )Joys' and Girls' vice-presidents. NancY: Locke
SPEAKS
will keep the class records as secretary; Milton Mathe~on,
Avery J. Gray, llason officer of fotmer Student Body treasurer, will take care of the Argo~~ !Bolsardt of Education of the nauts' money, and Maxine Carpenter will plan extra activi~oo
a War ColW!littee pre- t"
thl t "
· ·
sented the !lag. Then,~ the bugler 1es as a
e 1c commiSSlop.er..
.
.
of Hamilton's R.O.T..C. played ,..110
ThiS election flash was gwen exthe Colors," the R.O.T.C. color l
elusively to the Federalist 'bY MisS
guard raised the Minute Man flag l
Nellie Wilson, class sponsor. can~~:~ the flag of the" United ·
didates were not informed of elee.tion resulj;s until third period to~
WARTIME ACTIVITI ES
day.
REVIEWED
.
At its weekly meeting on ThursCandidates for the various of- Wa1ker- Brown;-principal - !re- day the Forum Society decided on flees, who were presented to the
viewed the !Wartime activides in the topiC about which will center class at their first meeting on
which Hamilton 1s participating or the debates with Public Speaking Tuesday were: 'President, Rdbert
ihas participated in the past, ~d a-nd upper grade social studres
Mrs. Laura Kinkel, Nevian sponsor, classes. The topic chooen was Erohman, Bob Le Gassick; ~ys·
reported on the number of dollars "World QQvernment After the Vice-President, Bob Feuchter, Wilspent in the purchasing of bonds War." Close behind came "Racial liam King, Bill Megowan; Girls'
and stamps.
Problems." Other suggested topics Vdce-President, Mirrle Abbott, Maxwere: "Hate a People to iFight
BUY $27,000 WORTH
Them": Voting Age Lowered to ine Oiborne, Cressa Search; secreOF SECURITIES
Eighteen; General Prohibiti~; Ed- tary, Jeane Beggs, Nancy Locke;
ucation versus Wair 'Wor~ Oompul- treasurer, Milton Matheson; Girls..
The flag, Whic:h depicts a blue socy M111tary Training after the Athletic Commissioner, Joan Boogar, and Maxine Carpenter. Cancolored !Minute Man of .t he Revoludictates fJ>r Treasurer and Athletic
tlQ~ary period on a background of War; and Draft for women.
The Forum Club is ont of the Commissioner were nominated from
white, was attained when ninety
percent of the student body had most educational 'clubB in the the floor because no one had pepurcha.sed at least -5I) cents IW'Orth school and at present many new titioned to run for his own acoord.
Various activities suggested and
of stamps and ibonds. Over $27,000 members are wanted. There is yet
~orth of .se<!urities were purchased one more week !or prospective discussed at the Senior meeting incl\Uie the Senior Aye Tea, Awards
m the drive which terminated last members to apply.
Come to room 201, to see what Assembly, Cap and Gown Day,
semester. ~ new campaign has been
takes place, and receive further in- Commencement, and a special day
started thiS term.
Nevian President Pat Major plan- structions about joining. Dues are of athletic competition between
twenty-five cents a .terin and ac- the Senior Ayes and Senior Bees.
ned the entire pro~m.
tivities a·re numerous: If your
teachers call you argumentive and·

At their latest noon m e etings Hamilton's five service
clubs recently elected their new office r s for the coming semester. Among them will be representatives from the Junior
~oordinating Council and the Inter Club council. This semes• ter Hamilton major service organizations have elected exeel- -...- - - -- - -- - --..._t leadss aD.d outstanding work
is expected of 1lhem in all intra·
0
mural activities.
The Service Club will have for
the second time as president Pat
ri
i Sullivan;
vice-president will be
Hugh Cripe; secretary, Bob Fred"'11he way to a man's heart is eric!; treasurer, George Burch; and
~rough his stomach.''
sergeant at-arms, Bob Le Ga.sslck.
Actiiig upon this slogan, a special
The Squires this year re-elected
class in foods is being planned for the new editor of the Federalist,
all ·brides and brides-to-be who are Dick K'amins. Supporting him will
be Gil Amelio as vice-president;
attending Hamilton. This course J im Weinstock, secretary-treasurer;
will include luncheon .serving, meal and Seymour Rooeman, sergeantplanning, mark~ing, nutrition, and at-::arms.
At the Hamilton Y's latest meetcooking. The class will either come
ing they selected, Cleve carlson as
3rd or 6th period. At the present president; Don Schofield, vieetime it is .being adopted as a war president; Dave Wennstrom, treas-11easure but will very likely con- urer; Bill Megowan, secretary; and
tinue as a permanent ·p&rt of the Bud Hogue, sergeant-at-arms.
The Sabre and Chevron Club,
curriculum af.ter the war.
R.O.T.C. organiz-ation, will haw
!MrS. Haseltine Wyvell, who will Larry Wiley as president; Bob
teach the oourse, - said that the Romeyn, the new major, wili hold
model dining room is going to be down the vice-presidency; Bob
Kunz, secretary; and Ronald
redecorated, and the girls will put Youngquist, sergeant-at-arms.
"'n a luncheon once a week. Each
The Knights Wi1l have as preslgirl in the class will put on a. dent Chuck Stubbs; vice-president,
luncheon once a week. Eaoh girl BW Renninger; treasurer, Jimmy
Ardy; secretary, Ralph Mark; and
the cla.sS will invite one guest.
sergeant-at-arms Harry Morgan.
When asked her opinion of the
The service clubs will sponsor the
course, Miss Nettie Bennett, girls' following events thus far scheduled:
vice-principal replled, "This class is Service Club, wrestling toumament; Knights, school survey and
merely an opportunity for the giris noon dances; and Squires, a noon
to become more efficient and bet- basketball tournament.
ter homemakers and wives." If any
At this writing the crusaders
girls are interested in the course have not elected their officers.
and would like to find out more
about it, MiSs Bennett invites you
to come in flolld see her•
._ A3 yet, definite plans have not
been made because of program difficulties. However, progress is beine
• made towards that end and definite
results will be published soon.
The first meeting of the semester for both the Senate
and the House
Representatives was. held conjointly last
Tuesday, with Alan Snyder, Student Body president, presiding. The main }:>urpose of the meeting was to outline to the
The most outstanding way In members their duties as told in the Constitution.
which the Americans ex:I>re6S their
\Boys' ILeagt,~e vioe"i)resident Bob
... • understanding of democraiCy is by Stamp a n d Bond
Smith read the constitution and a
the use of their right to vote! students vote in their classes, grades,
few ~ints were ohanged. It was
leagues, and student body, and in
a es oa r Ig er
made· clear that Representatives
each they learn to represent their
With the' first week's Stamps m~ be removed if they prove to
ii~ii~ own wants in and Bonds sales of the spring se- be incompetent, and also that stuthose they eI ect ·
dents running for student Body ofIHowever, the mester totallng $775.30, comes the
rocess
of
electflees must have at least 3 B's, no
Ping is oompll- report that the student body pur- failures, an d worthy c1·t·1oonsh"1p.
cated. Plans cbooes-of $1480 in September, have
After Betty Maritzen, Student
must be care- been added to the sales reported. 'Body secretary, had read tibe minfullY laid 10 r Now the total fer the fall semester utes of the last meeting, a few
,- i presenting can.
is listed as $27,100.00, or $1,000 more problelnS which were not settled
,.JiltS 1 didates to stu- than published last week.
last semester were discussed, Nu~
dents, for camT.hursd~. February 11, was the- merous suggestions were made confirst day of the Stamps and ·Bonds cerning these yearly headaches
!!!!!!!!' of
paign
privileges
which are the gates, the order of
those
run- drive this semester, whic.h is ""'ing
U<:
ning, and f 0 r sponsored by the Nevian society.
the halls, the ushel1ing of assemblies,
The first week sales of the spring and the ever present problem of
primary and final balloting. Th~
details of t!lese plans take time and semester, held in congressional keeping the yards clean. No definite
homerooms, resulted in the follow- decisions were made.
work in completing. The entire ing purchases:
Th Pen.n;v drive which !has hereelection demands .someone who is
tofore' been taken care of in the
reliable, hardworking, and one who Grade
Total
Per Capita homerOOillS will now be conducted
_.understands the American way of A12
$256.75
.87 1n the {:Ongressional rooms. It will
$232 90
66
electing officers. In Gunter Furst AlO
Harni1ton found a -~"'e
chairAll
$
.
.
also be placed on a competitive ba~.........,,
199.55
.65 sis between classes in order to atman for its ·s'43 elections.
B12
$ 32.05
.24 tain better results.
Gunter is now eleven1h gTade A9
$ 21.15
.09
Those attending tib.e !ru!eting
justice, and ·a Vf!rtf 81Ctire ;photog- BlO
$ 17.80
.09 -were the new members of the House
raphy student and Camera Guild ·Bll
$ 10.05
.05 and last semester's members of the
member. He has served Hamilton B9
$ 4.()5
.04 Senate. The new- Senate, which>
many times while here and the
Slatting this semester, every stu- will consist of the grade presidents
Federalist Staff is proud and happy dent that buys 50 cents worth of and which Is presided over by the
to present ih1m witib. this week's stamps, or more, will receive a spe- student Body vice-president, will
- orchid.
_ _ •.~ .• clal certificate.
be elected soon.

:he

.PIan F ods CJass
For Y ank B •des
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Forum Club Chooses
Post..War Theme
- F·Or ClaSS DebateS
I

I

:m

House and SenateFormulate Plans ~_c:_~t_r~-~~-'j_oin_t.h_e_Soc_i_ety_an_d Hamilton R. O.T.C.
On Service, Cleanup Campaigns ~~~~~s\o~rT~:!E Selects
New Officers
Robert Romeyn, Cadet Second
of

Orchids to You!

*

S I

S

H. h

i

~

.J>r.Seuss
Buy War Savin gs Bon ds
and Stamps!

Lieut. next semister, will lead Hamilton's R.O.T.C. during the S'43 se...
mester in the capacity of Cadet
Major. Assisting Romeyn in commanding the Cadet. B:&ttalicn will
be second in command, Cadet captain Rober.t Frob!man. Other of-:o
ficers of the batta.llon for the com..
l.ng term will be: First Lieut. Rob.. ·
ert Lynn: second Lieuts. Bill K1er.
James Macy, and Eugene Hartwig.
The Line Officers of Cadet Com..
pany "A" will be made up ot Cape
ta.in Robert Schneider; First Lieut.
Harry Demiere, and Second Lieut.
Wallace Hansen.
Company "B" will be headed by
Captain Lawrenoe Wylie, First
Lieut. Ed Gustin, '8.nd Second Lieut.
Ronald Youngquist.

---------------------------------

Point Rationing System Ca uses
Half-Day Schedule Next Week
Ma}'l>e students aren't the only
ones who have homework. This
amazing truth comes to life tomorrow and all next week including
Washington's birthday, when evecy
iLois Angeles school teaoher will
help with the registering of the
!hnndred thousands of citizens for
food rationing.
Because of this enormous task,
the school day all next week will
be cut to only four hours a day,
with school dismissed a:t 12:20 each
day.
Having a choke, the teachers
may serve the' one to f.lve o'clock,
or the five to eight shift during
the week, but Saturday and Mon-

day they have to wollk either ·rrot!l
ten to two or from two tq se~en.
Last Tuesday, at the facultY'
meeting, Miss Jessie Lewis, Art supervisor for L. A. city school, pre""
sented more complete instructionS
as to the actual registering.
1
One person from each family musfl
fill out e. blank fcrm disclooing the
number of canned goods owned by
the family. They must also brine
their sugar books, for lf the
amcunt of canned gcods is over the
limit, which is five cans to a per-son, stamps will be torn from the
books. Another thing whicb will be
asked is the amount of coffee on
hand when coffee rationing begaa.
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CAME LINCOLN'S BIR'I'HDAYand the sun last Friday-and ' Yankees swarmed
to ye olde resorte, or muscle-bound Santa Monica.
(S. M. Chamber of Commerce, please note) . Monday's dawn saw Marilyn Smith, Pat Hinkle, Leon
S'pencer, Margy Mazzola, Patty Geyer, Ho (With gni
''e " ) Crawley, Na.ncys .Cake and Jta,lston, Pat 0'Hoey, Dorothy Miller, Pat and Mary Lamoreaux,
Barbara B'urgeson, Pat Whelan, Zelma Ta.yk>r, :r..e·
Vonne Benjamin, I>Gnna Burr, Annette · Lawton;
Alla Soowart, VioiS!t Messing, Ed Weber, Rudie
Smith, Bob Herman, AI Millet, !Phil 'Cheney, Jimmy Arty, Martin <Oh, that haircut!) Caplan, Jitrl'
McAleer, Bud McGinnis, Fred Lundrigan, Ralph
Swartz, Tom DeHuf!, Don Cory, Dorothy Coleman,
Joan Bl>ogar, Virginia . Beeson, nene Gaede, LoiS
Bradeen, and ma.ny others a little redder and the
wo-rse for wear Ill
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FED-FAX
DICK SAYs-

a lOOk at the masthead above thls
you will see that the Federalist is "owned
by the student body _of Alexander Hamilton high
school." Y'ou will see that the Federalist is YOUR
paper. And there are some things -w e believe you
should know about your paper.
.
To begin with, the Federalist is a. good paper.
We say that simply with no braggadocio. The staff
of S'43 sincerely believes that it 1s capable of publishing a paper you'll be proud
to own. We invite any student
to enter the Federalist office
and comRIU'e his paper with
any high school publication in
our exchapge racks. We would
not issue this invitation if we
didn't believe that the Federalist stands well by any comtmrison you could make. We
are unafraid of competition • • •
Like all other enterprises the
Federalist has been hard hit
by the war. Our paper is printed by the Culver City StarDick Kamins
News, whose ooroperation in the past years has been
a coo-peration born of friendship. The Star-News
had an order for new type at the oatbrealc of the
war. Priorities said ''No." So the Star-News shrugged its shoulders and went on as before. In turn
the Federalist went on, lacking handsome, mod•
ernistic type, but making up for it in sPirit.
Our expenses ' have mounted tremendpusly 1n
the past rew months. A picture the size of the one
in this column used J;o be free. It costs $3.00 now.
A normal 4x6 inch picture used to be free. It coots
us $7.00 now. A certain rabid preacher once cried,
•'Money. Money. Money. The curse of man!"
Brother, we believe you .•••
WeD, that's the stoq. It's your paper, and it's
your subscription. We need your cooperation, your
erltlcism, and .y~ur lasting support. Get on the Federalist bandwagon-It's going places... We think
·we've got something here. And a good thing at
that ••••
If you'll take

eol~,

George Washingtont·{

By DICK KAMINS-

CARPENTE~

OUR REGRETSto Barbara t:'owler for leavihg :her lhlgh ahll
<j.ry at the Knights' Banquet In last week's column
without her escort Vernon Blix-and to v. ·B. for
excluding his name I

'It

- - - - - - - - - - - - B y JULES BECKER-Legend's' growth has made of him
A pillar of virtue, a proud, lofty god.
That's wrong. Why, George was simple
And true, solld and strong; lik€ the American sod- ·Faithful, productive-which he trod.

On February 22'
We pay to him tfe honor due
The man he was.
Let's talk of Washington, the soldier:
;He was f~ ihe was clever,
He was unyielding. Never
Did the enemy fool our Georg~.

'

I •

A handsome fellow, Washington;
Noble lines in his face.
He comes of a hig'h-traditloned race••

A sincere and beloved president.
Two terms he served, Columbia's first two.
Then, wearied, he ~ught Mt. Vernon's
Calm. But, .quick, the death angel flew
And took him from the earth.

I

I

George Washington, father of America!
Sleep in hallowed glory!
Scul-thrilli.ng, your life &tory!
America fights to reaffirm your memory!

The Clothesline
- - - - - - - - - - B y MAXINE CARPENTER-

DO YOU REMEMBER
the day when we bought suits Wi~ lapels, slaoks with cUffs, allwool sweaters, elastic-top socks, blouses with puffed sleeves, and
especially SHOES?
The other day your fashion expert saw Peggy Rubsch prancing
around in a beige and brown wool suit and a. brown, silk blouse;
-Dot Stevenson, very bright in an unusual red windbreaker; !JOuise
Blake in a brown, yellow, and green plaid skirt, and a green jacket;
(and there's our red coat!!!); Gladys Cameron in a la.vender plaid
suit; Ruth Kelly and freckles in a light blue cable-stitch sweater
and dark blue skirt; Carol Legge, patriotic in a green and brown
plaid .sld.rt and Lettergirl sweater; Ruth Wolfe and Jackie Whitmore
in argyle sweaters to match th~ belonging to their "men"; Eleanor Rowe in a blue jllRii)er a•d red and white peasant blouse; Peggy
Hooten, Lois Bunker, Dorothy Wheatley, Joan P!lum, Patsy Chisholm,
nene ~ede, Helen Steinkamp, Jane IDa.rling, and Althea Hilker in
various oolored angora sweaters; .Pat Paquet. Patty Oe~r, Betty Guenther, and Donna Ga.rdenswartz, athletic ln tennis and plaid sweaters; "Dubby" Kamins <now can we stay on the Staff, Dick?) in light
blue ~ter and s-kirt; MarUyn Mohr, very 11c8.mpus" in her own
special tan Senior sweater-not like any other; Lorraine Reimer in
• a green, gored skirt and swealler to match; Nancy Lawrence, Cres.sa
SPIKE SEz-Search, Pat Dot.seth, and }3obbie Bandley with their hair on top
While Kamins has been spieling a flowery
in braids with tiJ;l.~ Uows; Regina Ferguson, Maxine Osborne, Kay
Dorflinger, Joyce Jenni.l;lgs, Georgette Sweeney, Marion Maloney,
commercial, I've been leaning back and considering
and Jean Sellery in tab windbreakers-the last two with. their names
a few practical pernt.c:i about this journalistic monon them; and all the Senior Ayes in their beautiful, lovely, swell,
::;trocity.
zoot, goodlooking etc.. etc., etc., beige and red aweaters.
llave you ever realised the down-to-earth
We nominate Virginia Beeson a.o; Hamilton's official sweater
girl-"Ginny" just bought 5 new sweaters and very pretty we
qualities &f the Fed? Naturally you not only couldn't
might add!
but wouldn't want to read this sheet-but what
else? If it hadn't been for a.
little patent and copyright
deal made by ME. Kleenex,
"I Shall now illustrate what I have in mind," said the professor
the Federalist would today be
as he erased the board.
the answer to a maiden's
Freddy: ''Waiter, why~ does that dog sit thel'e and wat-ch me lik~
runnJng nose. Still many's
that? I don ' t like 1t!"
•
the time I've checked some
Waiter: "I glreSS, sir, it's because you've got the soup..,bon€ he
hay-fevered stude clap a Fed
used to get!"
to his quivering proboscis.
A certain unnameable colCarol: "Look at her will you! ffiling around in that flashy bath•
umnist thi$ year, Whose name
ling suit, lOOking for her husband!"
when- spelled backwards in
Bob: ':what's :his na.Dle?"
Russian reads Jim Becker,
Carol: "Oh! She doesn't know ~t."
has cffered Fed readers another wholesome advantage.
Spike
Women's faults are ma.ny,
Just ne'er fear when you spj.ll gravy, greae, or
Men have only two,
Listerine on your bib. Simply press 'Hearts of oak'
Everything tltey my,
close to the damaged locality-for Nellie D. tells us
Ap.d everything they do.
gas :is a solvent.
Old Federalists can also be used for stnffiq
broken windows. kindling in fireplaces, making
Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
spitwads, stationery when writing to your branch
.JEWELER - GIFTS
of the Superman elub, and when mixed weD with
CONVENIENT CREDIT
COSTUME .JEWELRY
seaweed and Tabasco sauce they will eure anything
Eipert Watch and
Pllne AR. 8·5588
.J~welry RI!Jtatrlog
from Halitosis to Caneer.
8837 ,V, .I'.ICO ,BLVD.
Get it, chum, the Fed is indespensible to mod_3835 MAIN ST.
Loa Ao&'"l"•
ern civilization. P. s .-''Hey, J-ce; trot up to 114, and
CReaotvtew 8-1742
Caher Clt7
cancel my subscription."

FED-KRAX

NOEL R. FLETCHER

S.C. FANs(and we do mean Servioe Club), celebrated.
something-or-other the other night at Bob strong's
abode (courtesy Nancy Lawrence that last wont).
Tlro6e wihom Mrs. strong isn' t speaking to <~ Ullder5tand the house was QVITE a mess) were Na~Y..
Locke, Joe Ga-l'Vin, Patsf Chisholm, Bob Christenson, Nancy Lawrence, Bob Strong, Jane ffigbey,
Ed Lel1ohy, Gail Pinkney, Pat Sullivan, Shirley Stout,
Bob LiJlsley, Jane Thorn~. Alan Snyder, CheryU
Ec.wall, Don Whitman, Beverly Zook, Qhuck Clinton, Joanne Wa.shhurn, Bob F.rederici, Plxyllis Mor- _
house, and Arti~ Cornell. ca.rrol Legge and Bq_b
LeGassick a.lso drop_ped in, and Rex Eagan, George
Pattaccia, Wade Caldwell, Jerry Harmon, and (of
all people-a Knight) Wayne Bell, were also rumored to be on the premises at one time or aa~
other!! I
, J1
I
JUST A MEN'itoNof week-end doings by a few of tlhe kids incluqe
the following: Anne Bowen and Larry Blau at the
Palladium~ Shirley R.oos covered the town with Mel
Patton, Unihl 'ra.ck star ; Blclb weaver, S'ti, celebrated his entr~ce into th e ,b.rtny Air CQI"PS with the help of Lois Bradeen; .Jack Ewarts, Larry Fe.rguson, !Dean AlCorn, George Hanson, and Bruce
Congrove showed their enthusiasm and high esteem
for the Hamilton-Y in various ways at final lniti"'
ation; Doug Phillips, 'BOb :Vrana, Fred Simpson,
and Clinton Woodward took to the snow; Alice
Browne admired her gleaming engagement ring;
Carley Brandes, Bonnie Anderson, Marjorie Brock,
Jack Grey, Abe (Bud) Azar, and Dennie iBuckle:!!
enjoyed themselves at Deer Lodge, Arrowhead; and
'BOb Hughes and Bill Williams entertained the sol•
diers at the ocean Park U.S.O. Center.
STAGGElUNG .~ STUMBLING.
their wa.y t o- their reserved seats (those auditoriums a-re .dark) , -were the Knights, Squires, and
some Service Club men the other nigtht, when they
decided to ah-o.w that although rugged individualists
they do appreciate GOOD MUSIC! ! I Some of those
'Who loudly applauded <we're su~ t he artis~ apprec!.a.ted your intel:est) were Don Cory, Joe Ga.rvin, Ralph Ma.roks, Ray Evarts, AI Millet, Bob
Cheatham, Johnny O'OGnnell, Bill Renninger, Jim·
mY .Ardy, 'IIom DeHuff, Marty C'ap]JI.n, Seymour
Roseman, Gil Amelio, Dick KB.mins. (now we're in)~
Jim Becker, Norm Weston, Jim Rada, Roy Piersoh,
J. Donald Purchase, "Slimy" Weinstock, Ray 06hrink, Burt DaD.sker, AI E llis, and John Alderson.
Gosh! What next!!!.
BY REQUESTwe add to last week's numerical dirt With the
following: the 1300 block on &out.h Genesee Ave.!
Yes, the address coUld only belong to Hanson's llttle pal, 'Miss Pa.trieia Chisholm! !
IF YOU WANTto see your- name here, please let us know what
y.ou 're doing! ! I

---------------------------

•

-

Arcade Arist-ocrats
- - - - - B y SHIRLEY SHAPEERoMou selected him to be your student body vice·
president .because he's such a "good guy" .•. so
we' re nominating Jim Weinstock for the limelight
in this week's ''Areade Aristocrat."
,.
We ~ve tried moot desperately to fathom ~
de:pths of Jim's secret life. He was most mqdest.'
We pleaded and lbegged. We were subtle. Hl;t
'Was impossible. Sparse were the details we coul<f"'gather.
He hemmed and hawed, and finally let It be
known that his favorite comic strip is Joe Palooka.
.tor "Joe is such a homely charaeter. But 8\lper•
ma.n," he added. "Superman is sensational!'' Jim
:is nqt partial to any moVie star. He merely likes all
the pretty girls . . . a.nd . . . all the handsome
men. (Uh-huh!)
He likes sports . . . all of them . . . and loves
to dance . • . especially to tbe encha.nting tunes \:>f
Glenn Miller and Tommy Dorsey. Favorite topic Of
conversation is the_ foreign situation; just ask
Johnny Alderson his best pal.
Ha.sn•t decided .on his .ideal girl . . . but lias
definite ideas as to her t7Pe- -She must be a good
dancer, a good .sport, and. ~ all, must he lil)le
to k.eep up both ends of
conversation, because
"I can't <&Peak English."
Jim is ~I.le per.son ..:
dia!t before school lets
ing office until the
impeached!"

.•
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·Cagers Face Venice
HEARTS .of OAK
,

u,

Jm BEcKER

In League Op~nir

'Casaba Practice
ISessions Concluded

*

-

Powerful Venetians Favor~d In
Basketball League Lid-Raiser

Seymore Roseman, longshot prac- / As t~ year's Varsdty practice
This corner pulled no punches in
its opening comments on the var- tice, and a set play might remedy season m .basketball comes to a
1clo.se, H1:11lllilton's casabamen are
sity basketball situation, in last this situation.
Varsity, Bees, Go In
'Week's Federalist. That editorial
(Does that prove we're off the somewhat on t.he tail end.
r-----------------------~
Defense
of Loop Titles
drew quite a lot of comment-some ~. B. J.?)
The Yan~ have (aced seven
NOON BASKETBALL TODAY
good--some bad. But in many
By
.
JIM
BECKER
opponents and have ~ered two 1
0~$&' another intra-mural
corners our intentions were strictly Varsity Tankmenvictories !rom them. Washington f basketball tournament, the Servmisinterpreted.
One of the largest turnouts in !ell to Hamilton in both gamesice Club will meet the Knights
Hamilton's Varsity casaba crew,.
We're not try. years greeted the call to practice
_
end , 19_17• 'l'his defeat of . at noon. T~ toW'llament, spon- in search of their third oonsecutlve
i n g to crucify for the varsity swimmers. More 32 20
·
+- the 1943 1eag1le
Ernie Holbrook's "Generals" was
soreel annua11Y b Y the s qu1res, .:rown, maugum..,
anyone.
than sixty erstwhile paddlers met
h as Jlroven very .....
......p u1ar .....
:... "h
'"'"t sh~'s the "tuff
• e
season by traveling ~- ," 'enlce ...,.
unexpected
L e t 's spread in ..Doc" Joyner's otfice after
'""'
~"
"'
past and so 'lll(ith great acclaim
'11\1 ,v '
""
another toUI'DaDlent Is re-open- battle the Gondolier c~rs, today.
the ·.l)la.me for sdhool, last week. Ray Evarts and the Yankee men are inade of. At
our casaba mis- Stan Smith are returning lettermen the fir~t '?f the season, North. I¥Ill' with basketball agaJn stepThe Yankee basketeers have h~
'and along with a host of others are HollywoOd shut out Hami with a t ping into the noon spotlight.
little succ~ during tbeir practi~e
.fits around.
Not that we expected to form the n'ucleU&, of tbis 3.J.-2a v1ctory. L. A. high, the old~
season, but showed a definite 1msuddenly 00 n- ,year's team.
est rival ot the green a.nd brown,
provement in S<:Qring power whea
done the situ--r-'won by five buckets. The finish•
they took th~ measure of Ernie
ation 1n the re- Noon Basketballing score was 21-31. In the tw
Holbrook's Washington Generals
gion ot the gym.
~ ~in under the Squires games With the Loyola Cub6, .
By JOAN PFLUM
last Friday. It was the Bussmen's
we <lon't, and and PDp Swartz, the now semi- Hamilton was defeated lby the Athletic Wonders????second victory in se~n starts.
a lot of people annual basketball tourney gets un- Sll)it.ll ll'l¥glns of 20 ~27 at the
who were celebrating ·the holiday
Early this W~k; an eutireJy new:J'im Becker
feel t.he same der way, today. This is ~e third of I f~rst of the .season a.nd ,_ 5_23 last in a big way w~re: those· cla&sy set of rules to ~overn the basketway, but there '-re e. variety of a hltthly successful series of club ....,k
Th
t
t,s+n~,.~~~ horsewomen Barbara Jewkes Re- ball season iii the city were banded
reasons for the var,s!ty imlX>tency. frays.
w~~ ·
e
mos
ou ~
tta Ste rt
d R th
down l?Y the moguls who rule sports
the ......
-~in Pr>cr
in ""·e
"""nms
f rom the Service Club ' p1ayers . in ·tllese ~ames were Ben
watenniS
3:n champiQPS,
u . · omas
Games were formerly reObvio,~ly,
..._
uu
... ""'
· .ne
• . • those
Lila lnl'\licies.
It'~
Yankee offense last season was Knights, Squires, and· m-Y 'lliill Goldsnuth, Don P~m;hase, Cleve H;amar f\eggy Rubsch Patty 0 ,_ stricted to one hour in duration
Alex Hann·um, the all city.-poiHt- flllnish the competition with the Oa.rlson, Roger Abt, Gdl•bert Ame- Hanlon:, and Joan Pfl~ who in- but they may now be of any length.
getter. Lanky Gil Amelio had been Service Club and the Knights (who lio, and Seymoar Rooeman.
dulged in a fast game of tennis af- provi<ted that tlJey start a.ftertagged to take H~nnum's spot this have yet to win a game in any of Bee Practice Seasonwr very r~tful night at Peggy's three-thirty, according to the new<
yea..r. Except for a few brief fla$hea the tourneys) firing the opening
The mighty Bee squad played house (if you have slept four in a ruling.
•of the playing of W'hloh he is ~ guns.
·- seven p.ractlce games and went 'twin bed you know wha.t we mean>.
Spectaters a.re li.tnited to 150.
Pable, A,melio has failed to live up
down in ·Close defeat in five of
Many thanks to :B'oth the Varsity and Bee oontests
to advance expectaticns. Lately, Sport Short.<f..:·
s
:sa r.o· will be played on the same day.
hQWever, Gil has improved rapidly.
The off-again, on-again contro- them. Starting the season with a
ue
rr, • IS There wiJI, of course, be no travelLanky Dic~Munson, whose dead- versy over the track season has ba.ngl, the Junior Yanks defea.bec1
~=;~, ~~t~ . ing by spectators to visiting games_
eye was counted · on for a large finally been 8.llSWered in the a.f- Hol ywood •by four and L. A. by
patsy Chisholm This rule has prevailed for tbe las~
number of the total Yankee points flrmative and plans are being made' two. These scores were 14-10 and
who did such a two semesters, howe~r.
is a ski-trooper now.
for some sort of season .•. 'I1he 23-21.
good j 0 b of
These rulings w1ll, no doubt.
Big Roger 'Abt, who was a con- sports moguls have completely re-·
The first defeat of the Bee
arousing
the make for a more succes.'lful and in-.
$1stent hoop-hitter for the Bees last vised the basketball pliiJlS. The boys was in a game with the
above meillbion teresting cru;aba camp~.
year has failed to find his scoring Yankees' le~e 15eason ge~ un,der Washington's Generals. TWs ended at the unstride this semester. B'ut Roger has w.a.~ tQday against the Venice Gon- ed in victory for the Generals by
unearthly hour VenetimlS Favoredlittle or no longshot practice in dol!ers . . . J. Donald Purchase
. .
of 9 ~.m..••
practice sessions. Neither have the looked g'Ieat against the Washing- . a ma.rgm of one Slllall point. They
.G ladys CamerThe Venetians will send floorward
other boys.
ton Generals.
later beat the Yanks by a 21-34 1
on Joanne Wal- the club which will be favored foJ:t
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - margin. The Bees played two
Joan Pflwn
i
the title. The Oarsmen are no-·
1 ' B
.
I
•
games with Loyola, both ending I Footer and Shirleyaceaerm~~ n w~ ·to~iously weak in the oourt spot, but.
with the Yanks on the short end
. 't d th P
P ific
d ll.fter this year they have a ball clubFirst-string players for the ~ ~~~;ling :rou~r:i' S::he
twj.ce ' whichh toollk toodhe -~e~ure of .th&
d ·
h
NDrt Ho yw
-nu.skies by thuty
~~~...... unng t e practice season fell ov~r from wea.k a.nkles and points. These are the same HW!Itles
e Ralph Mark, J.ohn Hack, exhaustion ·... Mary Cates wbo which bowled over the downtrodden
Murry Cooper, Joe DeMuro, and ~njo~d a mce cool weekend play- Yankees twice·.
Yankee cindermen'.s hopes for the old fish peddler, DQug Bour- mg m the snow .... Jane Higbey
A quintet composed of Lanky'
blistering the ground this year deau.
and _sue degla.monzed by a duck- Gil Amelio, Cleve Carlson, Roger
The Hamilton swimming team have IJJeen g.l·ven the green light
ing m tb?e ocean. Was the watet: Abt, J. Donald Purchase, and Ben
held ~ts first meeting in the office by the city oftiicials.
.cold, girls ..... Leone Spencer, pat GCJ.ldsmith, has been seeing nioot.
of the sponsor, Dr.- Taylor M. Joyner,
Hinkl
Jackie Be<:ker
Marion
last Tuesday. The problems of
However bright the si~~ation
enera s a
e,
' .
of the action in practice sessions.
transportation, practice, and coach may seen~, proopects for this sea0
1~:~e:~ P~.~~:;d,.k~:O~un~ ~~~k:~~ probably debut for t1lt&
were discussed. Satisfactory ar- ·son's outcome a.re still doubtful.
.
.
&een patronizmg the )<leal RollerAmelio and Carlson are depend ..
rangemen<ts were planned and it The question of after-school praeSnappmg out. of their lol!'g te~ drome.
ed upon for control of the back•
looks as if the Johnny Weismullers tice and how much tLme should losing streak With a sma.shmg viC·
board and are the two higb 15<:0r•
of tom<Jrrow will have a scheduled 1be allowed for a track meet still tory ove~ Emie Holbrook's Wash- 1 Something New Has
ers of the team.
·
season.
I
1 hangs ,in the balance.
ill .b.i,gh ba.ske~ers, the Yankee ~n Added.
,
.
Roger Abt is a loog shot specialThe many fdlows attending the
A full length track meet origi- cagers . po.sted their secor:d victory
m the way of Alcline. Smith~ new 1st who makes ptenty of points
.meeting gave hope for a successful Da.4Y took ·t wo hours to run off, of_ their practice campaign, last gym outfit. Ak!Ule f.ilnaltr broke when he is on. Ben Goldsmith i..s
~uad. Tbere are $1xtY aspirants at and the plan /being discussed now •F riday.
' down a11d spent some of her hard a clever ball-handler and a good
pr~~Sent, most of whom are !:nex- is !or shortening it .into the
After a 9-!1 deadlock had been I earned pennies for n~ grm shot froni both close and far. He
perienced. B'ut with the boys re- I meager time of one hour
This posted at the hll.lf, the Yankees clothes. N:o more gap-i-'tlS for her sets a lot of ,t he Yankee scoringturning from last year'~ team form- can probably 'be done by ;unnmg outplayed the vi.si:tors throughout and. she really -has a whole shirt, plays in action from the pivot spot•
ing the nucleus, the pool aggrega- field and distance events at the the final period to post a 19-17 1no nps at a~ h
ired
J. J)()nald Purchase has finally
ticm sh'Ollld be :tnuch more well
.
. .
.
margin. It was the second ®n- . Cressa sea
as acqu
a new c~me into ;his own after his inspirround-ed than in the past.
~e trme, end by elimmating the secubive time that Holbrook's q\JiD- siSter: in the fo~ of Nancy Locke, big pJay ln. the -Washington oontest.
vanous hurdle races at the be- tet had fallen in defeat before the who 15 ~oing to hve wit? her untll and w111 operate from a first strink'
Some of the fellows who are ginning of the meet so as to clear Bussmen.
- graduati?n when she will join her position for ·t he remainder of the
counted on to lead the team are the track for other events which
Big Cleve Carlson had six points parents m Montebello.
battles.
eo-captains stan Smith, and Ray I do not require so much time
to lead the Hami'lton """'nn·g. Don
Evarts. vamity lettermen, who P,ave
.
•
"""
been all-Western League and allSpikesters expected to form the IPutchase and Roger ~bt, whose It's Not Too Late·New Offensive Set-upto oign up for G.A.A. oome out
city for two consecutive years. Geo. nuclel1S and lead tbe Yankee swlshers in the last few minutes
A new offensive setijp, which it.
twice a week for three terms and
Hansen, R~nie Slee, stan 'J61Ck- cinder squad on to w.inni.ng manY :>e.wed the same up !or the Yan- earn your letter. Starting out the is hoped will heLp to counteract the
son, Bruce Congrove, Ca·r lo Licata, laurels this year are, tor the ,.kees, ]}ad !our points each.
season with a bang is the "BIG :pOwer of the high-riding GondoDel t,.ewis, Dick Ka-JllW.s, .PI\t ca.r- sprints:
But tbe .Y~<;tory for the Yankees AND LITTLE SISTER PARTY," liers, has been inaugurated in pracrouthers, Jack McBride. and others
Varsity-B. Herman, A. Ander- was more than just a win over a to be held Thursday afternoon 1n tice· sessions this week but the Varsity will still go into the fray d€fi•
too numerous ~ mention who
son, G. Burryh, J. A.rdY. A. Snyder, powerful and well-regarded oppo- the Qym.
nite underdogs.
hel? lead Hamilton to many VIc- 1B. Megowan, B. F.rederici, B. vo- nent.
The Yankee lightweights, wh~
tones.
,
gel, V. Bli.x, R. Mark, and R.
It marked the beginning of a new Good LuckFrom this array there should Kurtzman.
system for the Hamilton varsity
to Jane Head who Is leaving for have fared with little more success
shape up a type of team deep in all 1 Dis · '
.
hardwood brigade. It was t.be first Georgia. Although we hate to see than the \'arsity will also go in
races so as to be capable of defeatta.nce-M. Wolfe, B. Linds- time during the season that Don you go, Jane, we all wish you bon- search of their initial league vic1
ing old rivals, L. A. and Hollywood. ey,. B. Feuchter, R. Evarts, B. Pu·rchase has had an opportunity vo~age.
tory. They: too are defending cham•
Hamilton's paddlers are usually Sm~h, S. Oreck, and S. Liss;
to disp1ay his casaba wares and he , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . pions.
swamped by these schools with conField events-c. Carlson, G. came through in fine stt1e to spark
siderBJbly larger turnouts, which ~ansen, B. :aerman, M. Caplan, the green and brown.
WEST LOS ANGELES
Bees In First Tilthave their own pools. If not ~m- R. Merkling, F. Rivera, J. Welch,
Wholesale substi~utlons we,re non-j LOOP SCHEDULE
~urray
Cooper, a shifty littl(Jing too optimistic this year's squad V. Blix, end R. Mark.
existent. The Yankees at last had
Hamilton's varsity c age r s
dribbler and ball-handler and one
should give a close battle to all the
a pa.th to the bucket and the scorcoli:Lpete in t.be newly formed of the main cogs of the Bee basteams it is scheduled to meet.
Hamilton lightweights of the B ing column, and they capitalized
and C division are expected to on it in fine style.
West Los Angeles loop this se- ' keteers w!ll open at forward for the
As yet the team has no ()()BCb, pamper their opponents by turning
Lineups for the Yankee-General
mester. Venice, University and midgets along with Ralph Mark.
/but tbeir sponsor, Dr. Joyner, has in their usual amazing perform- engagement:
:Qorsey are the Yanks' new bed- the diminutive little dead-eye.
hopes of drafting some .interested ances of the past.
fellows~ Here is the double round
Joe DEI;Murra, John Hack, and
tbe old high S<:Qring fish-peddler
teacher very quickly. Hamilton not
Although the Western League Hamilton (19)
Washington (1'7)
schedule for the Yankees. •
having a pool of its own, the has .been divided into two sepamte Ab~ (4)
F.
Oster.a.JlS (3)
Ji'ri,..Feb. 19--Hamilton at Venice noug Boureau Will form the remainder of the Bee starters.
H
'!ton will
acti
ElllS (3)
F.
VU:Jters -(6) · 'fues., Feb. 23-Uni at Rami.
swimmers practice at L. A. high 1eagu
Warren Penland, CJW"roll Wennthi'ee nights a week from 4:00 to
_ es, ~ .
~
~mj Goldsmith (2) C.
Jatret (6)
Fri., Feb. 2-Dorsey at Hamilton
5:00, starting soon. Any .\)oys.,wish- agamst Umver&ty, Venaoe, a.nd Amelio (2)
G.
Lan;on (2)
'l'.ues.. March 2-Venlce at Baml. strom and Lowell Abt have made
ing to go out for the team are re- Dorsey. These schools, dncludftlg carlson (6)
G.
H&ncock
Fri., March 5-Hamilton at UnL progress toward first wing posi~ to Me Dr. Jo!IJler or. eitber Hamilton, Wlill form the new
SGoring Sul:l.s: Hamilton-PurTues., March g....,..,Bami at Dorsey tions during the last week of pricof the captains for the particulars. West Los Angeles League.
chase (2).
--------------tice.
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M'ashington Files
-Hami War Booklet

j. Plummer Advises PLAY CLASSICS
On Victory Gardens IN AUD AT NOON
February's warm days are an
other Indication th'at spring and
summer are not far ahead. This is
~he time when ma.Il7 ve~retable'S
should be pl8,nted In Vlctorw Gardens ro that they will /be ready for
consump:r·n in loaba spring and

In addition to the Wednesday
Meditation hour &t noon, selections
from popular classical recorda can
n<>W be heard In the auditorium on
Monday of e·ach week. '11his new
type of program is being put Into,
effect by the Junior P hilharmonic

Fed Subscription Drive Bogs Down
As Sales Fail to Reach 1,300 Mar~

In the Washington files, in flhe
Not in keeping with the surpassing caliber of this term's
near future, will be Hamilton high
Federalist staff is the fact that the subscription campaign
school's "Schools at war" book.
has lagged pathetically thus far. This piece of undeserved
This booklet, Whidb is a pictorial
news
was communicated to the Fed office by Business Ofand factual account of Hamilton's
fice Czar Swartz, who feels that the hurry-scurry of the war
Wa;r Saving program, and other summer.
outstanding war activities, was disAccor · g to John L. P lummer, Society and is sponsored at Hamil- may have sidetracked students' minds from the semesterly
patched this week as a contribu- Hamilton agrittultural teacher, stu- ton by Mrs. Pauline Bogart. In drive of Hamilton's high-ranking school paper.
tion to a project sponsored by the dents Should now 'begin to prepare the.!ie programs musical works fi"om
At e.n early date this week thEJ
War Savings Staff of the u. a. t.he ground in their home gardens great composers will be featured. A
total sales neared the 1,000 mark.
Treasury Department, the Office ·of for planting beans and bantam brief history of the composer will
However. that flguTe represents litEducation and its wartime Com- corn. Swiss chard, summer squash, be given by a speaker from the
mission.
and other root crops should also be Junior Philharmonic Society on the
tle more than three-quarters of the
The booklet tells the cash value' planted at this time.
program of each week.
1300 subscribers needed if the Fedof the War Stamps and Bonds rold
Plant com and beans In one and -Presiding over tnese noon gathFor the first party of the new
during the Schools at war Pro- one-lhalf inches in depth, being erings will be Pat Paquet, pres!- teim, G.A..A. members gathered in eralist Is to operate successfully.
These statistics, revealed by the
gram. It explains the work of the sure that the eaz:t;h is moist and dent of this newly organized group. 'the big gym yesterday with the
newly formed Victoey Corps and that no dey clods fall around the
The composer featured in last senior members of G.A.A. acting as business office, show clearly that.
Victory classes ,and Shows pictures plot. Do not water these vegetables !Monday's program was George big sisters to the younger members comyaratively speaiking, the buyin~
of subscriptions has been far from
of the stamp and .scrap drives. The until they germinate. Both com Gershwin, whose selection of of the organization.
"Home Front" issue of the ~d- and beans may be ploanted· on level "Rhapsody in :B'Iue" and "S ummerEleanor Rowe;· vice-president, in- brisk. As of Monday, Feb. 15, the
er.aUst is also included.
ground, but. root crops Should be time" were layed. Commenting was troduced the G. A. A. president, total intake of cash was 25 percent
The book itself, with a patriotic . planted on ndges. It is also neces- 1Jaok Blau.
Margaret Gano, who welcomed the !behind the corresponding sum for
red, white, and blue cover. ·b earing sa.ry that tihe small seeds of the
The Junior Philharmonic Society new girls. Eleanor Rowe also an- last term. There was, moreover, a
a picture of Independence :Hall, root crops are not planted deeper is patterned after the Senior So- nouneed the program Which con- 20 per cent difference between the
was furnished to all the schools than one-half inch.
ciety of the sam~ name.
,si&ted of a short sketch ~ Marion present this term's meager sale
and the lively moneyharidling
taking part in the "Schools at War'' ·-------------------~-------- M aloney and Joan Sellecy; a moo- ch-ive
program.
ologue by Barbara Kamins, and pi- which typified the campaign of one
Illustrations were photographs
ano solos played by Ma.rlon 06- ~1111" bacll:.
The first three days of the sales
made during the past year by
brink and Audrey Kunkel. The promembers of . the Hamilton phoYea, brethren, at last we yielded to temptation; for 13 congram eo~U~isted of talent from the drive netted some' 600 subscriber&
On Monday of .this weet the numtography department. The write·secutive oolumns w~ have avoided giving the .....___ 11111...., to a
lower grac1ea.
ber skyTockelied to 1,000. Another
ups which explained the photo-- graphs were prepared by Soblrley
eerlaln one-man PressuFe group, whose wild ravtnis have assured us
After the short program the girls highpower zoom must occur to put
Shapeero, while Kossln and War- .
that aald character is strictly on the publicity mad .side. But we
J)la¥ed such games as Ring-Around- the Yankee news sheet over the top
ren Bacigalup, art stullents,. arfinally had to break down with -mzbject matter like this. Naturally
the~Rosy, Drop the Handkerchief, and into·the clear.
ranged tbe la~ts and executed
and London Bridge to acquaint the
Several classes have posted fine
1lhe • art WOI"k. J ackie Graham
we are referring to the most obnoxious member of the sub. spe~efes
younger girls with the older ones.
reoords, a feather in the caps of
Oakie
in
Hamilton,
Zane
Arthur Becker.
A
ri
gi
to th ......,., 1
typed the written material.
P re was ven
e """'t ook- teacher, class, and representative
Becker belie~ Becker's absolutely the. greatest thing that's hit
ing sisters.
alike. To Miss Cecil Jones' group
God's
acres since Caesar-in fact, ~ker consi~rs caesar a
The G.A.A. yell leaders, Dorothy go
the ·b ouquets for the most outjunior Becker. We bestow upon ihim flhe order of
Wheatley, Goldie Szep, and Joyce standing show-i ng this week. Her
..-.... -.. d ynamic dissapation for the following reasons;
Massick led the girls in school class, numbering 32, purchased ~4
1. Becker considers Becker the han ds:omest
songs and ·yells. The girls darwed subscriptions, extras being labeled
Casanova in the world·.
and enjo~ the refreshments for 11ervice men. Miss Kellar's
serV'ed by the lettergirls.
!FOrthcoming plans for the future .
mathematics homeroom duplicated
In
reality
Zane
Arthur
posse;sses
a
face
that
year were discussed and presented
Miss Jones' feat in a smaller way,
only a blind mother coul(i love, and Mr. B.'s mater
to new an4 old members of the
bringing in 29 subscribers out of
isn't tl~at fortunate. His eyes are kelp green. His
Anniversaries Celebrated
Lettergirls' 'Club by Claire Linkof,
28.
hair
looks
like
second-hand
spoaghetti.
His
ears
are
newly elected prexy.
Anniversaries of the birth at
rented out as beach umbrellas, and we wouldn't
~s. weston's class as of the date
Meeting ,with everyone's approval
Gecrge 'Washington and Abra:ham on which this story is being rwrttsay
that
~e has buck teeth, but we do think his
was the idea that the club should
Lincoln whtch on February 22, and ten, has an aggregate of 39 out of
ni~ars make a. lovely chin protector. Becker stands
organize a social event each week.
12, respectively, were celebrated in 40. Miss RogeM' reptesentative has
,
7 feet 1 1-4 inches in his green wedgies, and tips
This began with an ice-skating
the scale at 173 'OUnces, .ilhowing that he is a wee bit on the thin · the Congressional homerooms of urged 32 payments out of the 35
party planned for Friday, FebruHamilton h-ig'h by various cypes of attetl:dees. The noteworthy score· of
side. Lionel Hampton used to cla4m he had the only food oonsumlng
ary 26.
progra.ms on February 18. Most of Dr. 'Clemensen's class is 28 out of
vibraphones
in
existence
until
he
found
that
he'd
been
playing
Jim's
Taking over the big job of orthe programs were designed to give 29, while Mr. Gyllenswan's repreribs
for.
three
years.
Becker
has
a
very
smooth
line
with
fems--"M)'
ganizing ushers, cvmposed of Let- 1
a better insight into the llves of sentative has come through nicely
nalll6 Is Jim Becker-4wanna go steady?"
tergirls, for all Girs' Lea.gue assemWashington and Lincoln, besides with 128 out of 30 potential purbles, is Jlldle Higbey, vice-IfreJcy.
acquainting them with the ideals cha.sers. Others near the goal are
2. 'B'ecker claims Becker is the most intelligent man alive.
Claire informed the group that . '
fOE which they fought.
This may_ be true. He can count up to ten. ~Twen<ty witllr shoes
classes of Mrs. Davls, Mr. Rosetht:re would be a regular meettng
off!) He reads ~oe Poe. He knows five words of Engllshmont, Mrs. J1chnson, Mrs. Olson.
every other week, while a meeting
"Loan me two-bit;. chum!'' And firu!Jly as proof of his analytical
Mrs. Leonard, and Miss Scott.
of the G.A.A. cabinet would be on
mathematical midd he knows that" 2 plus 2 equals 4. After 12 yeaTs
One hundred percent rooms, as
the in-between Thursdays.
of concentrated lltudy he finally figured out the answer by bribing
And then there's the· story of the reported dn last week's Federalist,
In order to allow girls who find
Mr. Rosemont.
moron who ooeked under the rug to include those of Mrs. Montague,
it impossible to .fl.taY out for G.A.A.
see the dirty floor show.
rMrs. Vinette, and Miss Dunlap.
twp nights a week, a new plan haS
3. Becker considers Blecker the world's greatest sports authority.
been devised, whereby these girls •
But recently. we heard him describing a forward pass as what
may serve during school hours.
you do when you try to pick up a chick at the Casino Gardens.
Mrs. Ruth Fitzgeral<i, gym teacher and now, sponsor of the Letter4. Becker claims Becker to be the world's smoothest snooker
girls' Club, stated that she would
player.
.
,
Those popular noon dances start- free of charge, with all Hamiltonact only as adviror and back the
The other day Beck took careful aim at a set up, and by a slight
club to the utmost.
.1fP
miscalculation, missed the five ball by a foo~, and pole-vaulted into
ed again last Thursday, for the ians cordially invited. In addition
the side pocket ft)r 10 points.
current semester. The dances are bhere will ·b e elOtended: noon hour
Well, James ma' boy, hustle ~ur A book over to the boilerroom
dances from time to time'.
promoted fA? provide Hamilton stuat 3 ayem tomorrow and Spike, the l.g.m. will dispense with the danThis new s.ystem is in effect so
delion. Spike considers himself the world's greatest gremlin-you
dents with a noon-.time recreation. as to urge the students to go to
two'll get along !lne.
For the first time In their ihl.s: the dances where they will be\::ome
tory they are to be a regular week- more socially inclined. The. idea :Is
ly event. Each and every Thursday the inspiration of 'Camillo Guercio,
Because ot the war emergency
for the remainder of the term Yan- coordinator of activtties. Mr. Guerthe Coast Guard and Nav-y nave rekee lads and lassies mJay jive to the cio states:
ceived ordens that it is unlawfUl
~west arrangements of their fa"Hamilton students deserve
for any civilian to swim or be on
Buy Your Corsages at [ vorite orchestras.
somethin,g free of charge; the
anything but an unrestricted or
The Knights who are sponsors of noon dances will give them this
public beach and after dark, even
these popular dances have an- In addition to the prospect of
those beaches wm be poatrolled.
nounced that the dances shall be making ne!W' acquaintances."
Studel'llts are warned that if on
a public beach at night they '111\11
be challenged and on any restrlet8835 WEST P ICO BOULEYARD
WM. S.
ed bea::h they will immediately be
At The
fired up:m. During the daytime· any
Sunburst
Malt
Shop
YOUKST
ETTER
person who is encountered will be
9534
WASHINGTON
BLVD.
JEWELER
arrested and before being released
Meet Yur Fellw Yankeea
must show definite identification.
8775 W. PJCO BLVD.
For Our
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G.A.A. Presents
First Big Party

l

HAVE A DANDELION!

Linkof, as Prexy
Begins New Duties

I

MORON!

Knights to Sponsor Free Noon Dances

Yanks to Forego
Moonlight Jaunts

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
ORCHIDS-$1.00 Up

Phone CRestview 5-9634 -

B12'S MAKE PLANS
At the first meeting of the B12
Senior Problems Committee yesterday activities for this semester were
discussed. There will be' no color
day, but sweaters will be permitted.
Harry Morgan was named chairman of the committee and Carol
Legge was voted to the job of secretary.
.
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Furnished by

SAD A'S

SE RVI CE STATION
EXPERT LUBR ICATION
Staa. .rd Carda Goo4

Cadillac

ICY CLAIR
IDe.

Oppo•ih

Dr. J.E. Rapeuey
DOG a nd CAT HOSP ITAL

The Fineat in t he W eat

8572 W. PICO
CR. 56200
Nl~llt

or D a -y Serriee

•

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-

PHONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

CRest view 6-4930

MATERIALS lor MALTS
in MEW MALT SHOP

DISTINCTIVE

FLOWERS

Loa AngeJee

''Hamilton" Special

Take HER a Corsage •••

Hal Baird
Robertaon

BRadshaw 2-3812

•

I

ICE CREAM Sei"Ved in

CAFETERIA
OLympic f108

f
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